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Creativity of Cornhuskin' Continues at Meredith
by Deanna Harris

Meredith College held its traditional
Cornhuskin1 on Thursday at 7 pm in
Jones Auditorium.

This year's overall theme was "Ris-
ing Above the Ordinary." MRA Tradi-
tions co-chairs Susan Ezell and Cheryl
Mason emceed the event in which all
the classes come together to show their
creativity.

The Class of 1992 sparked creativity
with their theme "Good Ship Lollipop."
The freshmen's parade featured Squir-
rely Temple and her friend Robinson
trying to fool Mom so they can go to the
candy shop. Their tall tale was a huge
lollipop commenting on how tough it is
being a sucker. The freshmen's hog
callin' took the audience to the Love
Boat where pigs were hoggercising.
The class complemented their theme
with songs to the tunes of "A Spoonful
of Sugar," "Gee Gee my Playmate," the
Mickey Mouse theme song, and "On
the Good Ship Lollipop."

The Class of 1991 showed its "True
Colors" in their performance on Thurs-
day. Heaven served as the scene for
their parade as people earned their
wings for being individuals. The many
colors of the tall tale's Ruble's cube
represented different feelings; however,
the final message was to incorporate all
the colors and become plaid. Sopho-
more's hog callin' was a contest in
which the winner is Sue singing "True
Colors." The sophomores sang songs
to the tunes of "Kocomo," "Groovy Kind

of Love," and "True Colors."
The Class of 1990 presented a parade

"Beyond Your Wildest Dreams." The
junior's parade included characters from
different dreams like a fork, the dairy
godmother, and the sandman. Their
hog callin' was a nightmare for one little
pig as she dreamed of weiners and the
Oscar Mayer girl. The tall tale tried to
shine as a shooting star granting wishes.
Juniors sang songs to the tunes of the
theme from "The Addams Family" and
"The Flintstones," "Lean on Me," "I'd
like to Teach the World to Sing," and
"We Go Together."

The Class of 1989 used Disneyland
to represent their theme "When You
Wish Upon a Star." Mickey Mouse and
Minnie Mouse discussed Mickey's 60th

birthday in the senior's parade set in
front of the castle at Disneyland. Hammy
Awards similar to the Grammy Awards
was used as the senior's hog callin'.
"Pig Durham" won best picture. The tall
tale was a star wishing to be bright with
help from the senior class. The seniors
continued their theme by using songs
from Wait Disney movies. These includ-
ed "Heigh ho," "Whistle While You
Work," "Supercalifragilisticexpealido-
cious," "Candle on the Water," "Zip a
dee doodah," and the Mickey Mouse theme.

The evening also included an opon-
ing skit by the WINGS students as well
as entertainment by the Bath Tub Ring.
The audience received apples for re-
freshment at halftime.


